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KATHRY O .I::.LAP. General 
Ready to preside in a little red 
school house 
Kam·-Kan Staff '2!1: Xa l<P n ak };tafT '2 ; 
<iirl lh•st'nt•s ':lli. ':l'i, '2\; Opt'rt>lta '21\, 
':l!l ; l'laymakers ' 21i. '27, '2\, '2!1; l'lay-
maker O fli t·t• t' ':l\; l'ep t 'lu ll ':lli. '27, ':lS. 
Sl'nior Play 
JOE M URPHY. Collegiate 
Woman is the fairest worh of t h~ 
great Author. Xo man should be 
without a copy. 
Ua><kt•thall '27. '21\. '2!1: Foul ha ll 2!1; 
Hoys' tJ u a rt .. t ':l!l: .;\lixt>d tJuat'tt•t '2-.,; 
I:oys' tikl' Cluh ·:w. '2X. ' 2!1; \ 'i<·t' l'rpsi-
dt>nt '2!1; !>rum .;\fajor '2!1. 
St•niot· J'lay 
MAY LAMBIOTTE . Commercial 
Life is so dull in America! 
I t hinh I shall go to Paris. 
c:irl R t>St>l'\'(,'s '2tl. '27. '2, : Opt'rl'lta ' 27. 
'2!1: l 'l:t\' lllakt·t·s '21i. '27. '2l'l. '2!1; Play-
ntakl!r tHiit·t•r '2!1; KanL•-Kan Staff '2!1: 
t 'l:u;s Oflit·t>r '21\; I' Pl1E'l'ett(,'S '2S. ' 2!t. 
Sl'nior !'lay 
ORRIS BENNETT, General 
He likes to cut up and haue a good 
time. 
But studying hard. he must think 
it a cnme. 
Hi-Y '2 '. 
AN A L EACH. Collegiate 
Her head was light without and 
within. 
On·ht>str a '::? li. '27 . '2 .. '2!1; C:it·ls' and 
)lixNl {;It-t> '21i. '27. '21\. '2!1: Dt-halt• '2!t: 
Cii•·Js' Quartet '2 . '2!1: l 'ht~·maker Pia~ 
'2!1; Annual Sta ff ' 2!t: :\'akunak Staff '::?'-. 
Senior Play 
EDWARD DOUGHERTY, General 
The world knows nothing of tts 
greatest men. 
Band '2H. '27 , '2R. '2!1: On:hestnt ' 21i. '27. 
'2 , '2!1; P laymaker Pia)· '2~; Operetta 
'2() , '27, '2. : .'ln l<t>nak '2S, '2!1; Boys' Cllt-e 
'2!J; 1\liXP<l C:Jt•(.' ' 2!1. 
Se nior I lay 
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R UTH GRAVES. Commercial 
Many a genius was slow of growth 
( ; j rl [{t>St'l'\ <>H ':!7 , ':!S; Operl'l ta '2 , ; 
Junior <':u·ni\·al ':!~l; Playmakers ':!6; Pep 
<"luh '21i. 
ER::-.!EST MARTI , General 
Built for comfort. not for speed, 
Takes things easy is his creed. 
Hi-Y ':!ll, '2!1. 
~enior Play 
OPAL KIRKBRIDE . Collegiate 
I dare you to talk faster than I 
can. 
1\ane-K an '2!l; Xakt>nal< '2R ; Deh ate '29; 
(;i,·!s Ult••• '2'1; Opt'l'dta ':lS: Gil·! Reser\'cS 
':!li. ' 2'!; l'la~· makt-J's '21i. '29. 
!:;cnio1· Play 
EUGENE COOPRIDER, Collegiate 
His wisdom ne'er lets him commit 
misdemeanors. 
For his are 1 he hands that rule all 
the Seniors. 
:\Tolinl· I ligh ~chc·ol '2fi, '27; President of 
C lass o f '2H: Pn>sid e nl o f Hi-Y '2!1 ; Play-
maket· Play '28; Op 1·ctta '2R. 
MAGDALENE PIERCE, Collegiate 
Judicious silence is an eloquent tn-
dication of wisdom. 
<~iJ'l R«o>seJ'\'l'S '26, '2 ; ~akenak '29 ; P e p 
C luh '26, '27; Playmaket·s '29 ; Latin Club 
'2 . 
HOWARD M c KEE, General 
Giue me time and I can do any-
thing. 
Bancl '27. '2,; l\Iixed G let> '27, '28, ' 29; 
13oys' Glee ' 27. '2. '29; Hi-Y '2, '29; 
Hi-'{ Treasu1·er ' 29; P laymak ers ' 29 ; 
Ope1·e tta '27, ' 2 . 
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MERNA M UIR. N ormal Training 
Meek.-but she has a mind of her 
own and knows how to use it. 
(;. Jt. <'al. in t '27, '2. ; <:ir l Rt>Rt-1'\'t>S '2fi, 
'27, '2R; On·lwstra '2!1; (~iris and :\li xt><l 
Quartet ·2~: <.: iris and :\Iixt>d C:lee '27 . 
·2~; SP!'.-Tr·t>as. Spnior ('lass '2!1; Xakp-
nak Staff '2!1. 
tit> nior· Play 
BURT HOLLIS . General 
He beals the drum's time . 
Band and Orehestr a '2!1; :\l ixPd Gl(•p 
'2!1 : Bm·s· (;1\•p '2!1: O!H>l'l'lta '2!1; Couper· 
Hi"l'h H<·hool, Texas, '2(), '27, '28. 
::ienior l'la.y 
JUANiTA B ELL. G eneral 
Men's heart s like bubbles, were 
made to break. 
Pep C'luh '2G. '27; Girl H(•sen·ps ' 26, '27. 
'28; Algt>hra C luh '26; <:irl :-ko uts '2!1. 
R AYMOND D EHO , G eneral 
If learning leans toward labor you 
can count me at rest . 
Foothall '2,; Basketball '2!1: (;lt>P C luh 
' 2fi, '27; Op r etta '2!i. '27; Band and 
Orchestra '2fi. '27, '2 . '2!l; Kane -Kan 
Staff '2!1; Playmakers '2!1. 
i;enior l'lay 
GLADYS SCOTT, Commercial 
Things of value come tn small 
packages. 
Ch errn·aJ<> Hig h Sch ool '2G, '27, '2, ; 
Playnral<cr· Play '29; G ir·J Sc.ou t s '29; Girl 
H t>SC!'\'CS '26, '27, '28. 
SenJor Play 
CHARLES BROWN, General 
"Hold the Fort, Novella, I'm 
coming." 
Football '26, '27, '28; Ba,·k e tball '27, '28, 
' 29; Quar·tct '2 , '2!); Playmake rR '27, '2 ; 
Operetta '27, ' 28, '2!l; Ba nct -Or ch estr·a 
'27, '2 , '2!!; Solo '28. 
::ienior· Play 
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VIRGINIA DANIELS. General 
\V hy should I think when others 
will think for me? 
J>eppt•r·ptte!'l '27, '2,. '2~1; Opt•r·ptta '2t), '27, 
' 2!1; Orl'lwstr·a '2ti. '27; <'lass 'rreasurer 
':!7: Annual Staff '2!1; Pht~·makcn.; '26, 
'27, .·2~. ' t'>!J; PresidE>nt of l 'eppt•r·pttes '29. 
St·n ror Pay 
THEYMAN MAZE. General 
Science is his hobby? 
The laboratory his lobby . 
Boys' Wl:'e '26, '27. '2 , '2!!; :\Iixed Glee 
'21). '27. '2,. '2!1; Boys Quanet '27, '2 , 
'29; OJWI'dta '21i, '27 . '2R, '2!1 ; Hi-Y '2,, 
'2!1: P lay makers '21i, '2 ~. '29 ; Foolhall 
'27, '2 0 
St•n iot· I 'lay 
MARGARET GIBBS , Collegiate 
We all like you so well we don' t 
blame him. 
l'er·u High School '21). '27: P lay maker 
Play '2£1: S tring Q ua r·Let '2!1: K a ne -Kan 
Sta ff '2!1; O r·ch estnt '2S, ' 2!1; Ope r·etta 
'2!1; Latin C luh l ' r es id Pnt '2S. 
~t·nior l'lay 
RICHARD HALE . General 
He loues to wind his mouth up, 
and he loues to hear it go. 
I>Pllatp '27. '2~; Track '2G, '27, '2 , '29; 
I•'oothall ' 27: Class OfTicpr '21i, ' 27, '2 ; 
l'laymaker Play '2<, '2!1; Kane-K a n '29; 
.:\'ai<Pnak ' 2R. 
N OVELLA J OHNSON, General 
" Always late , neuer early." 
XakE>nka Staff '2!l; Opcn>tta '26. '27, '? 
'2~1; O r C'h estr·a a nd Band '27, '2 , ·29; 
Playmakers '2fi, '27, '2 , '29; G irl Re-
st•n •p;; '26, '27, '2R, ' 29; l\1i!:iS Caney '29; 
Girls' G lee '27, '28. 
'cnior Play 
KARL SCHRADER, Collegiate 
All great men are dying ; I don't 
feel well myself. 
Band '27, '28, '29; Orchestra '27, '28, '29; 
O pe r elt:t '2<, '29 ; Play make rs '2 , '29; 
Hi-Y '2c, ' 29 ; ::\'akenak taf( '2 , '29. 
·'l'rtio r Play 
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RUTH SANDERS. Commercial 
"Such a fresh. blooming, chubby, 
rosy. cosy. modest. little bud. 
<:irl R esen·es '21, '2S ; l'laymakt>rs ' 28, 
'2!t; P!'!l Club '2fi. ' 27 . 
BERWY DEERING. Commercial 
As an old seer B erwyn says, a wise 
man needs not to blow his knows. 
Orch estt·a '2G. ' 2ll; Band '26, ' 2 ; Play-
mal<ers '21i. '27. 
MAUDE B EASON. Commercial 
Always quiet and still , she never 
says much , 
But on getting her lessons , she's 
hard to touch. 
Donna, Tt'X:'H<, '2fl; Elk C i ty "27. 
H ARRY HASSARD, General 
I love to commune with nature, 
especially girls. 
l!'oothall '2. . '2!1; Basket hal l '2S. '29; 
l•'oothall C'aptain '2fl; Piaymal<t•rs '2R. ' 29 ; 
Plarmakers !'Jar '2, ; Upert>tta '2, , ' 2!1 ; 
l;enior l'/a" 2!1. 
Seotor PaY 
R UBY CAFFEY. Commercial 
If he ashs me I'll tahe him because 
I like the family. 
C: irl R es(:'t' Yt:> >< ' 2fi. '21; <:iris (; IN• '27; 
1\lixE>d GIE>P '2i : Opl•t·l'lta '27; On·hestra 
.. ,~ ' ? ~ '?fl· D 1 •. ,~ ·~~ ' ?!) sehdor ' F lay' ,anc - '· - · · ~. · 
JOH HILFORD. Collegiate 
Little cares he for girls' fickle ways 
Band ' 2fi. '2!1; ()r ('h es tra '26. '2!1; Hi-Y 
St><:r etan• '2i. ' 2i-.; l'laymaken -; '2, . '29; 
Kane-T<an Slaff '2!l . 
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FRA CES LIBERMAN. G en eral 
Thinks what she says and says 
what she thinks. 
Cl. R. ('al,inPt '27. '2'\; <iirl ~kouts 
Aeli\'it~· Ti<:kel '2!1; l'laymaket· Play 
Kane- K a n ~taff ' 2:1. 
Senior Play 




He talks like a book . his admirers 
all say: 
\.Vhat a pity he doesn't shut up the 
same way. 
Hi-Y '27. ' 2 .~; Latin C'luh '!:!7, '21\. 
Senior Play 
EMMA FIELDS. G eneral 
Flapper in d1'sguise. 
Cirl l{est•tTt>S ' 27. ·z-.,; Playn~rtker '28, 
'2!1; Pl' [l l 'luh '21i, '27; O t·<:lwsl ra. '2fJ . 
Senior Play 
WILLIAM FARLEY. General 
If study interferes with a good 
time. don 't study. 
Operetta '2t3. '27. ·2, ; Bo~·s' Clee C lub 
'21, '2, . 
TREVA PAYNE, Normal Training 
" He may be short . he may be tall 
He may be any size at all." 
(~irl Scouts '2!1; (; irl l{esl'l'\·es '27 , '28; 
Playmakt>rs '2~. '2!1. 
SenJor Play 
CHARLES POCOCK. General 
If my ambitions materialize, I 
shall be famous. 
Decoraterl .Annual '27; Hi-Y Treasurer· 
'27. '2 ; Hi- Y '27. '2 , '2!1: C. S. C lub 
l'residt> nt '2!l: Playm a k t> I'S '2!l. 
S e nior Play 
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JACKSON CALES, Commercial 
Some are wise . some are otherwise. 
Hi-Y '2\l: Opt-I'Ptta '27; ('horus '27; Inter-
olas~ Ba;;kethall '2,. 
EFFIE HILL, Normal Training. 
We understand thee not. 
Uirls' <;lt-e Clu b '2!.1; Optoretta '2!.1. 
CLEO W ILSON. Commercial 
Kindly blow by and let me sleep. 
Operetta '2fi ; Hi-Y '2 ; ln ter-<:lass Ba~­
k ellJall '27, '28, '2!); Foothall '2!1. 
WAY E NELLIS , Commercial 
I am a soap box orator; you will 
hear from me later. 
BESSIE COURTNEY, Normal 
Training. 
School? Yes , another of those nec-
cessary evils. 
Operetta '26, '27; Gir·l H.e:;p r·,·ps · 2!l, '27; 
Baskf>thall T eam '26 ; G irl S<:outs '29. 
ADRIAN BRADFORD, General 
I'm a corking good lad, you' ll 
have to admit , 
In many places I manage to fit. 
F ootball '28, '2!l Caney; F ootball '25, '26 
Tyro. 
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E VERETT Doss, General 
He's m odest and sh y, and good-
Oh ! M y! 
Football ·:z~. '29; Raskethall '27, '2 , '29 . 
..Se -n iar ?/crf 
MYRT LE S T OY, General 
T empt m e not from the righteous 
paths. 
~JfjL§e~~~~es '25, '26. 
HAROLD Doss, General 
I believe that a nice girl could 
make something of me. 
T n:o Hl~rh ·ch ool '27 '2 · Bask etball '29. 
~enwr .P1uy ' ' 
CHARLE S KANNARD, General 
" Away and begone, and give an 
an artist room." 
P laym aker P lay '2,; P laymak er s '28, 
·29; Football '27, '2 ; T r ack '2 , '29; C. S. 
l u i; '29; . S . Sec1·etary '2!1. 
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Senior Class [ l.lsLnry 
In September 1925 the Freshmen Class started on a fou r year cruts2 . We 
were insured a safe journey as M r. J. R . Popkins was Admiral. Mrs. Thomp-
son. Mrs. Tayman and Miss Myers were our Captains. The other ships of 
the fleet gave the Freshmen ship a party which was called an all-fleer party. 
At the end of the Freshmen year there were thirteen who left the class for one 
reason or another. Some went to other schools. a few had to stop to work at 
home, others complained that the work was too hard and the remainder were 
lured into easier paths. So you see our class dwindled from one hundred eight 
ro ninety-five. 
At the beginning of the Sophomore year the class numbered seventy-one and 
r.1ade rapid progress in wisdom and in ph ysical strength. We rep eatedly har-
ar.sed and annoyed the Freshmen . showed no mercy unto their sufferings. paid 
no attention to th eir heartaches. We organized ourselves into a class and 
chose from among the wisest Richard Hale for president. Du ring this year our 
dass became afflicted with a strange disease which caused us to act fierce. Wis2 
specialists on diseases for High School youth were called in and it was learned 
that our infirmity was basketball , Nakenak. Debate and track. After much 
consideration the superintendent agreed to let the disease run its course and at 
the end of the year it was learned that there were no casualties but a great deal 
of happiness. because we had won al l of the honors possible. 
The Junior Class of 19 27 decided that going by water was far too slow. So 
Cln September 5. we took to the air. Again this crew won over all the others 
in the Nakenak contest. In October the Junior crew gave invitations for a 
Hallowe'en party, inviting all Seniors. and commanders of the ship. We had 
many distinguished passengers on our plane. We had eight letter men in foot-
ball. were well represented in basketball and other activities. 
Two Juniors were members of the Pepperettes: two members of our class 
were on the debate team: two members were officers of the Play makers club: 
four of the passengers were members of the Girl Reserve Cabinet: two attended 
the G. R. Conference at Independence: three passengers were officers of the 
Hi-Y ; and Marga ret Gibbs was President of the Latin Club. In Music the 
Juniors held the place of honor of having more passengers having leading 
parts in the Operetta , G lee Clubs and Quartetls. 
On March 22 the Juniors gave a banquet for the Seniors. All of the mem -
bers of the Junior and Senior classes attended. We traveled on to the end of 
the year and at last were given the privilege of carryin g on the traditions of the 
Seniors. 
The Senior C lass started out with a victory over the others. this was the 
.Nakenak contest. Frances Liberman winning th e Student Activity Ticket. The 
Seniors wanting to show their superiority, ordered rings and pins to let every 
cne know that they were from the Senio r group. The Seniors were entertai n -
ed at a reception b y the Juniors Oct. 21. The members of the Class were the 
guests of Miss Liberman at a delightful party on Feb . 22. Again the J uniors 
proved their ability as hosts when they entertained the Seniors at a banquet 
April 5. Two members were chosen for the school debate team : the basketball 
tc>am was large! y composed of Seniors ; the Seniors showed their ability also in 
music; three members w ere officers of the Playmakers, and our cl ass WJS well 
represented in the operetta and glee clubs. 
We had begun our Freshmen year with one hundred eight members but tor 
various reasons they had dropped out one by one until o nly fort y-nine remain-
ed to complete the Senior year. 
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Senior CRass Prophecy 
Listen to the words of wisdom from the lips of your prophet who now re-
veals unto you what has been decreed by the powers that be. 
As I look into the land of the future I see the familiar faces of my classmates 
from the year nineteen hundred twenty-nine, now transformed into citizens of 
the world outside, as they had long hoped to be. 
Listen, 0 ye, the Class of 1929, what your prophecy holds for you, for as it 
is written your president, Eu$ene Cooprider, has in all his dignity and stately 
bearing profited by his leadership of this class. See him. not leading the affairs 
of a high class school, but the affairs of our state. The governor of Kansas in 
19 52, on the day of his inauguration. 
Again it is written that Karl Schrader felt the call to go further into the ed-
ucational world and he is now president of the University of Michigan. On 
this day he is presenting diplomas to his graduation class. And then there's 
Berwyn Deering who holds a professor's chair in Sociology in Columbia Uni-
versity. 
As I unroll further I see a member of your class who has caught the vision 
ot saving the world from sin. Merna Muir has become a missionary in Japan. 
It is written further that one member of the class 1929 is accomplishing 
great good in this world by alleviating suffering. .Behold. Harry Hassard a 
doctor. 
The doctor needs the nurse's help. It is written that Anna Leach has given 
her life to waiting on the sick. See her at her daily task. 
It is written as I unroll further that bill-boards, sign-posts and newspapers 
are filled with advertising matter about the world's famous quartet that is be-
ing heard the country over. They are four of your classmates. Charles Brown, 
Theyman Maze, Joe Murphy and Burt Hollis. Hear them in concert. 
0 what is this I now read. Madame Skivinski, the most noted palmist in 
America. Only the most weathly may get an appointment with her; she is so 
r.lllch in demand. She is none other than Frances Liberman. 
I see that it is written in 19 50 that one of your classmates is to be the Na-
tional Commissioner of Boy Scouts of America. See Charles Pocock as he 
works with this, the greatest organization for boys. 
As I read further it is written that in the Hull House of Chicago, a new 
worker is found. She is noted for her kindness to the poor in the slums. She 
is truly a second Jane Addams. B~hold! May Lambiotte. 
The new Editor of the Kansas City Star has been appointed for Missouri's 
greatest daily paper. See Orris Bennett Jan. 1, 1944. 
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It is written that the school room called a number of the class of 1929 and 
Treva Payne, Bessie Courtney, Effie Hill. Jessie Row and Donella Troxell 
responded. They have rendered a great service by being efficient teachers. 
The business world has called several of your classmates. See Ruth Graves, 
Earnest Martin, Myrtle Stoy, Jackson Cales, Wayne Nellis, Adrian Bradford, 
and Ruth Sanders as stenographers, secretaries and bookkeepers. 
Since man cannot live without eating we find Magdalene Pierce, Dimple Bell, 
Maude Beason and Emma Fields as Tea Room Managers. 
The financial world has need of trained men. Behold. John Hilford pres-
ident of Caney Valley National Bank. Raymond Dehon vice president and 
Harold Doss as cashier. 
We find Eugene Brewer a successful lawyer. He still depends on Opal for 
help. See Opal Kirkbride stenographer for Eugene. 
It is further written that one of your classmates was not able to avoid cupid's 
arrow. See Margaret Gibbs a bride. 
We now come to one of the most interesting careers of the class. Edward 
Dougherty has very successfully taken the place of John Barrymore as a Broad-
way favorite. 
We have just received word that Novella Johnson is playing at the Winter 
Garden with Paul Whiteman's Orchestra. 
At the latest report Juley Olay was sport editor of the New York World. 
Virginia Daniels has attained world wide fame as a movie star. 
Everett Doss for the past season has acted as Director of Athletics at Leland 
Stanford. 
Marie Hoffman has had a very bright political career. 
Richard Hale from the last report we have had was a French diplomat. 
Gladys Scott can claim the authorship of ninety books at the present time. 
Ruby Caffey. Her name is on every tongue as the writer of the latest song 
bit. 
Cleo Wilson has a large mercantile establishment in Kansas City, at the 
vresent time. 
William Farley is one of the Governor's most trusted pilots at the present 
nme. 
Kathryn Delap is now art supervisor in New York City Schools. 
It is written that Charles Kannard has attained fame as art editor for the 
New York World. 
You have reviewed your past, you have glanced into your future, now you 
must leave High School and follow Time out into the School of Life. 
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\Ve. the Sencor Class of '29 of Caney High School. Montgomery County, 
State of Kansas. in full possession of sound mind and memory . do make this 
c ur last will and testament . hereby reuoking any and all former wills by us at 
c.ny time heretofore made: 
Item 1. We leave to the teachers all seniors notes found in C . H. S. 
Item 2 . To Mrs. Jarvis we leave all surplus "Wings" and ''Ace" maga -
z rnes found in study hall. 
Item 3. To Mr. Jesson we leave all trash found in Seniors lockers. 
Item 4. To the Juniors we leave our dignity and ambition to become Sen-
tors. 
Item 5. To the Sophomores we leave our ability to talk in the halls with-
c ut getting cuts in grades. 
Item 6. To the Freshmen we leave our ability to win all contests. 
We devise and bequeath our individual talents in the following manner: 
Maude Beason bequeaths her ability of studying to Ben Mcinroy. 
Juanita Bell bequeaths her ability of vamping the boys to Dolores Myler. 
Orris Bennett bequeaths his height to Ellen Harris. 
Adrain Bradford leaves his ability in football to Billy McBurney. 
Eugene Brewer bequeaths his knowledge of American History to Bill Thom-
tl sson. 
Charles Brown bequeaths his talent in singing to William Nation. 
Ruby Caffey grants her capability as a student to Carmelita Roth. 
Jackson Cales leaves his shorthand knowledge to Howard Buergey. 
Eugene Cooprider leaves his dramatic talent to Jim Townsell. 
Bessie Courtney grants her ability to ask endless questions to Earl Swank. 
Virginia Daniels leaves 15c to be used jointly to buy Jim Townsell and 
F enny Mcinroy notebook paper. 
Berwyn Deering leaves his skill in playing the saxophone to Jim Nolan. 
Raymond Oehon grrtnts his ability to hunt music in the auditorium to Roy 
Jackson. · 
Kathryn Delap leaves her talent in art to Leamen Burris. 
Everett and Harold Doss leave their position as guards on the basketball 
tl'am to any one who can fill it as well as they. 
Edward Dougherty bequeatl:s his habit of talking in the halls to Nina 
Thomas. 
William Farley leaves his manly looking figure Lo Clyde White. 
Emma Fields leaves her giggles to M3ry Louise Baker. 
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Margaret Gibbs leaves her ability as Editor of the Kane Kan to anyone who 
thinks it is a snap. 
Ruth Graves leaves her Ford seda~ to any one who can get it. 
Richard Hale leaves his reputation as a public speaker to Nema Lou Gause. 
John Hilford leaves his ability of playing a cornet to Mozelle Dillon. 
Harry Hassard bestows his title of "Shiek" to Drexel Baker. 
Effie Hill leaves her physical education ability to Violet Smoley. 
Marie Hoffman bequeaths her weakness for talking like a two year old child 
to Harriet Shelton. 
Burt Hollis leaves his aptitude for getting his name taken to Helen Toner. 
Novella Johnson leaves her skill in dancing to Charles Lingle. 
Charles Kannard bequeaths his mathematical capacity to Paul Brown. 
Opal Kirkbride leaves her ability as a debater to Dortha Froebe. 
May Lambiotte leaves her speed in typewriting to Betty Jennings. 
Anna Leach leaves Leon to any one who thinks she can get him. 
Frances Liberman leaves her bottle of anti-fat , instruction book, and reduc-
i:lg exercises to Orlena Bennett. 
Ernest Martin leaves his grown-up ways to Austin, so as to be sure to keep 
them in the family. 
Theyman Maze leaves his desk in chemistry laboratory to Dorris Pendleton. 
Merna Muir bequeaths her talent as a pianist to Lila White. 
Joe Murphy leaves Corn Jean to any junior boy who thinks she will go 
vvith him. 
Wayne Nellis bequeaths his skill as a driver to Jack Oliver. 
Treva Payne leaves her ability of robbing the cradle to Almeda Roe. 
Magdelene Pierce leaves her gift of always being contented to Gretchen Huff. 
Charles Pocock bequeaths his habit of being interested in other peoples af-
fairs to Sarah Howser. 
Jessie Row leaves her thinking capacity in Normal Training class to Calvin 
Cooper. 
Ruth Sanders leaves her abil ity of transcribing letters in shorthand to Edwin 
Baker. 
Karl Schrader leaves his ambition to become a teacher to Alfred Williamson. 
Gladys Scott bequeaths her ukelele to Violet Jones. 
Myrtle Stoy leaves her place at Clifton' s to Ruth Whitson. 
Donella Troxell leaves her viola to any one who thinks he can play it. 
Cleo Wilson leaves his ability to play basketball to Dick Franks. 
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ORLE NA B ENNETT 
By the work one knoweth the 
workman. 
ELWYN AYRES 
A fluent tongue , and a ready 
smile. 
ELLEN HARRIS 
She stands head and shoulders be-
low them all. 
CALVIN CooPER 
A model man. 
RUTH WHITSON 
To liue long , tt ts necessary to 
liue slowly. 
CHARLES CLARK 
Eoery man has his own hobby. 
HARRIETT SHELTON 
Boys don' t worry me. 
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DORRIS PENDLETON 
Biggest bragger in school. 
BEN MciNROY 
The sheik. 
CORA JEAN HEPNER 
All right, girls let's yell! 
JOHN JARVIS 
A gentleman of leisure but always 
a gentleman. 
DORTHA FROEBE 
I'll not budge an inch. 
EARL SWA K 
All mankind loves a lover. 
GENEVA HALE 
It is but little she thinks but a lot 
she says. 
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NAO.'v!I WALKER 
A business career awatts her. 
C HARLES MILLS 
r one but himself can be his equal 
ARLE~E SIMPSO 
It's eas:.er to look wise than to talk 
wisdom. 
L EWIS THEISS 
Business is business. 
MOZELLE DILLON 
Two cannot quarrel . if onq will 
not. 
CLYDE WHITE 
Clyde has to back up to the door 
to reach the knob . 
LILA BROW 
If perseruerance will wzn, she zs 
VICtOr. 
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YVON! E LAi\IBIOTTE 
Everyone has his lobby (Yetta's 
Office. ) 
CHARLES LINGLE 
I long to be a soldier when battles 
are fought with talcum powder. 
HOWARD BUERGEY 
Never do today what you can put 
off till tomorrow. 
FRANK MOOREHEAD 
A lion among men. 
ALFRED WILLIAMSON 
No one would suspect it but I am 
really bashful. 
P AUL BROWN 
If I can't evade it, I bluff it. 
WILLIAM NATION 
A confirmed woman hater. 
CLIFFORD STERLING 
If the- girls would only leave me 
alone. 
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In September of 192 7 a large Japanese Junk named " Education" sailed out 
upon the sea of Ki Chong and had as their destiny P ort Senior. Fifty-seven 
F reshmen occupied this Junk and the;r minds and hearts were full of ambi-
tion. This group of Freshmen were led by their capable sponsors, Miss 
\Vhite, Miss Berger and Mr. Mathews. The officers were : President , Dorris 
Pendleton ; Vice Pres; dent, Coleen Goodbar; Secretary-Treasurer, Fletcher Hil -
ton . 
The first of our pleasures was the all school party-we were amply enter-
tained. 
We gave two chapels and had six members enter deba ~e. Five of our group 
sang in the mixed chorus and glee. 
During this voyage we had a very enjoyable Christmas party . 
Dorothy Froebe was reporter on the Nakenak Staff. 
At this time we anchored at the harbor of Sophomore and had a vacation. 
On Sept. 5, forty , now known , Sophomores left this harbor and continued 
their journey with Port Senior far ahead. Our advisers were Miss Berger, Miss 
Coon and Mr. Roberds. As leaders we chose Geneva Hale as President, Charles 
Lingle, Vice President, John Jarvis, Secretary, and Orlena Bennett, Treasurer. 
Our first party was the All School party which we enjoyed in peace, being 
upper classmen. 
Eight members were in the band and orchestra and four in debate. Four of 
our group helped in the "Belle of Barcelona" and Geneva Hale, Dorris Pendle-
ton, Yvonne Lambiotte and Cora Jean Hepner sang in the Girls ' Quartett. 
Karl Schrader was a reporter of the Nakenak Staff. 
On Feb. 14 all labor closed and we enjoyed a Valentine party. 
With this much work and pleasure accomplished we again anchored at Port 
Junior. 
When we resumed our Junk again there were only thirty-eight in our group. 
Port Senior was now only a short way off. 
Our sponsors on this voyage were Miss Berger, Miss Francis and Mr. Ro-
berds. We chose as our officers: 
President -------- ------------ Dorotha Froebe 
Vice President ______________ Cora Jean Hepner 
Secretary ------------- --------- Elwyn Ayres 
Trtasurer -------------------- Calvin Cooper 
The pleasures we enjoyed were the All School Party and the Junior-Senior 
Hallowe'en party which we gave for the Seniors. 
On April 5, we gave a banquet for the Seniors, the all important event. 
We also entered into other activities. Four of the Juniors were on the Nake-
nak Staff ; Dorris Pendleton, Charles Lingle, Elwyn Ayres and Cora Jean Hep-
ner. 
We had nine members in the oq:hestra and band. 
Dorotha Froebe, a Junior, made the affirmative debate team. 
Yvonne Lambiotte, Geneva Hale and Cora Jean Hepner had leading parts 
in the operetta, " The Gypsy Rover," other members of the class were in the 
chorus and dances. 
Four Juniors: Dorris Pendleton, Dorotha Froebe, Elwyn Ayres and Cora 
Jean Hepner had parts in the Playmaker Play, "His Radio Wife. " 
On March 22 , a large group including many Juniors bundled bag and bag-
gage together and went to the music contest at Independence. 
At last we have reached Port Senior enduring some rough seas and some 
calm. Again we stop for a vacation but will continue our journey later. 
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CLASS OFFICERS 
WILLIAI\1 THOMASSON __ _ -- President 
MARY LOUISE BAKER ____ ----- Treasurer 
WOODROW L EACH ------ _ Secretary 
VJ:.RNER BRADfORD ------- __ . Vice - President 
CLASS ROLL 
Mary Louise Baker Austin Martin 




V ergie Copeland 
Madge Copeland 
Chester Doss 








































H elen Toner 
Jim Townsell 
Hubert VanAtta 
Irma Lee Wilker 
Ocie Woods 
Evelyn Wright 
Can y V lley Historical Society 
First Row- Left to right : Nina Thomas, Helen Fields, Ocie Woods, Mary 
Louise Baker, Kathryn Longtoft, Effie Richardson , Lola Coltharp, Carrie Ellen 
Brown , Evelyn Dumond, Pauline McQuill_en , Jim Townsell. 
Second Row-Left to right: Kathryn Hilford, Irma Lee Wilker, Dorothy 
Kuper, Helen Toner, John Julia Strong, Vergie Copeland, Gretchen Huff, Car-
melita Roth , Betty Jennings, Evelyn Wright, Violet Smoley, William Hole-
ITian, Wayne Brewer. 
Third Row-Left to right: Lela Harlow, Madge Copeland , Katherine 
Reasononer , Alice Scott, Allene Caldwell , Elizabeth Pocock, Dorcas Mitchell, 
Ruth Jackson, Sarah Howser, Harold Sanders, Joe Hildebrandt, Fletcher Hil-
ton. 
Fourth Row-Left to right: Verner Bradford, Miss Boyd, Letha Roberts, 
Floyd Payne, Clyde Fields, Flynn Sullivan, Jack Oliver, Chester Doss, Claude 
Shelton, Walter Hoke, Woodrow Leach, Billy McBurney. 
Fifth Row-Left to right: Donald Hansen, Mr. Haymaker, Austin Martin, 
Arthur Sterling, William Thomasson, Mr. Hill. 
MOTTO--Not at the top but still climbing. 
COLORS-Lavender and pink 
FLOWER-Sweet pea. 
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On September 5th , 1927 
The Senior High Camp called us , 
Flattered us with inut tation 
Beckoned us from sunlit summits 
That had glittered long aboue us , 
Till we folded up our knowledge 
And departed Senior High ward. 
H ere we did some lofty climbing 
For two happy moons of flowers, 
For two happy moons of apples, 
For two happy moons of hunting, 
L earning all its narrow passes, 
All its golden peaks and ridges. 
Here we listened to our teachers, 
L earning from their flow of precepts 
How to m eet and flay equations, 
How to prey upon the classics, 
How to throttle corollaries, 
How to tame wild compositions, 
How to uanquish euen Caesar, 
Till we w ere proficient pupils 
And a credit to our teachers, 
Versed in many way scholastic, 
Winners of a few report cards 
With a sprinkling of 1 plus 
Many Indian Maids and Braues 
Displayed their talent in Band and Orchestra 
Our tribe was represented in W arb lings and War-
hoops 
Which were a credit to the camp. 
Through the leadership of our medicine-men 
BoYd, Haymaker, and Hill 
We chose our tribal leaders 
Great Chief - -------------- - ----- Thomasson 
Assistant Chief ____________ ________ Bradford 
Secretary - - ----------------------- - - Leach 
Treasurer --------------------- ______ Baker 
Thus we reach the end of our second year in Caney 
High Camp. 
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CLASS OFFICERS 
VERNA VIRGIN 
HONORA NOLAN _______ _ _ 


























Nema Lou Gause 
Blanche Glatfelder 

















































La V onda Troxel 
Harold VanAtta 
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L eft to right-Wright Whitney, Lonnie Wilson, Blanche Glatfelder, Almeda 
Roe, Leva Kirby, Jewel Cooprider, Ila Bradford, Ella Mae Farley, Kathryn Sir-
coulomb, Effie Ford, Mae Haines, Dorothy Harris , Violet Harris, Eva Robison , 
Mary Holt , Otto Skinner, Lavonda Troxel, Esther Harkness, Louise Badgley, 
Ruby Doss, Geneva Hildebrandt, Kathleen Fitzpatrick, L eona Thornton, Zel-
ma Penfield , Evelyn Rogers , N ema Lue Gause, Sophia Howser, Violet Jones, 
T ina Oley, Harold VanAtta, Ray Davis, Ernest Mesneak , Bertha Thornton, 
Eva Ellyson , Josie White, Mary Courtney, Beryl Parker, Opal Hohstadt, Mar-
tha Friedline, Marie Shafer, Nadia Theys, Honora Nolan , Margaret Lamb-
din, Opal Miller, Doris Kannard, Roy Luther, Wallace Caffey, Gerald Sand-
ers, Mike Dodson, Dale Campbell , Robert Nation, Floyd Haines, Mack Chas-
tain, Billy Bollinger, Leslie Gordon, Lee Kocher , Tom Shaw, Raymond Ar-
nold , Joe Foster, Drexel Baker, Richard Franks, L yman White, H ershel White, 
Lila White, Leman Burris, Arthur Carpenter, Robert Rardon , John Nation, 
Verna Virgin , Merle Freidline, Robert Kannard , Alfred Hilton , LeRoy Eakes. 
MOTTO--Green but growing. 
COLORs-Siluer and peach 
FLOWER-Pansy. 
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On September 5th, we Freshmen started on our journey to the goal, grad-
uation, and have now finished one lap of the journey, the first year in High 
School. Most of us went to the All School party and were successfully ini-
tiated by the upper classmen who had a good time. We deposited our bricks at 
the party which we had been carrying around that day. We are good sports. 
Later on we boys went out for ball and a few of us made the teams. 
Our class is proud of the fact that two of us were on the debating teams. 
This is very unusual that a Freshman Class should contribute to the team. 
When the Juniors had their carnival we sent our queen, Almeda Roe. We 
believe she was the prettiest of the four. 
On Feb. 14 our class assembled for a Valentine party. 
We Freshmen were well represented in the opereta, "The Gypsy Rover." 
On March 22, some of us went to Independence to the music contest, some in 
the Glee Clubs and others in the Orchestra. 
Our class membership was greater than any other in the school, the total 
being seventy-seven. 
Our class officers were: President, Raymond Arnold; Vice President, Drexel 
Baker; Secretary, Honora Nolan ; Treasurer, Verna Virgin, who served us 
through the "green season." 
We are sure we have lived up to our motto, " Green but growing." 
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The Junior Class of ' 29 presented the Keen Klever Karnival November 2, 
1928. 
A contest for the most popular girl to be Karnival Kueen was carried on pre-
vious to the big event. Each Class chose a queen: Freshman, Almeda Roe. 
Sophomore, Paultne McQuillan, Junior, Yvonne Lambiotte, and Senior, Vir-
ginia Daniels. The Seniors won and Queen Virginia led the procession at the 
coronation attended by King Richard Hale and ladies in waiting ( defeated 
queens), following were the class attendants. Miss Virginia was crowned 
queen for the evening and was presented the key to the school by Mr. Hilford. 
In the gymnasium many attractions were found to be very entertaining. The 
tefreshment booth, haunted house, fish pond , country store, animal show, and 
freak booth were found to be even more exciting than the unusual posters ad-
vertised. Many were curious over "For Women Only", and ''Fortune Telling" 
booths. All in all everything was full of fun and sport. 
A wrestling and boxing match was held in the auditorium besides the Fash-
ion and Follies. The garden was beautifully decorated in which the queen and 
her attendants entered. They were waited on by the waitresses and entertained 
by a dance. Other dances presented were, Bell Hops, Rustic Courtship, Clowns, 
and an old Fashioned Chorus. The fashions were modeled for the Murphy and 
Godden's Dry Goods Co. The music was furnished by the H. S. orchestra, 
and string trio from Coffeyville. 
Much work and time was spent on the Karnival but not in vain for every-
one proclaimed it a huge success. The event was sponsored by the Juniors, Miss 
Berger, and Miss Francis. 
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Miss Virginia Daniels 
Queen of the Junior Carnival 
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Caney entered the debate league with persons who l-_aJ hJd no experience in 
debate work and made a good showing. The debaters were selected, this year, 
from the Dramatic Art, Debate and Public Speaking clas:;es. Anna Leach 
and Opal Kirkbride were_ the members of the affirmative team, with Frances 
Liberman, substitute, while Dortha Froebe and Margaret Lambdin. made up the 
negative, with Verna Virgin, as alternate. 
Dortha Froebe, Margaret Lambdin and Verna Virgin will be back next year 
to help make a still better debate team. 
Affirmative Team Results of 1929 Debates Negative Team 
Caney 1, Chanute 2 Can~y 0, Cherryvale 3 
Caney 0, Oswego 3 Caney 3, Fredonia 0 
Caney 1. Coffeyville 2 Caney 1, Coffeyville 2 
Caney 0. Independence 3 Caney 2, Neodesha 1. 
Much of the good work done can be credited to the coach, Mrs. TaYman. 
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The Playmaker Play was presented in the High School auditorium on the 
night of November 15th. The play tells the story of a wealthy bachelor. 
Philip Burton . who is much imposed upon by his relatives. Mary Sinclair. be-
c:mse of her shrewdness. finally captures the prize. Phillip Burton, while Gor-
don Spencer, who is recovering from a sick spell, which ca used him to lose his 
memory. finds that the one he loves, Catherine Gardner, is already his radio 
'"'ife. Revelry. the colored servant. causes much amusement in his effons to 
get out of matrimony while the others are striving to get into it. 
The cast showed excellent training and much credit is due the director , Mrs. 
Tay}llan. The play under her supervision , met with much approval from 
the public. 
CAST OF CHARACTERS 
Philip Burton ____________ Eugene Cooprider 
Gordon Spencer ___________ Richard Hale 
Harold Simms ___________ Edward Dougherty 
Officer Burke ----- _______ Charles Kannard 
Ned Travis --------------- __ Elwyn Ayres 
Revelry --------------- Harry Hassard 
Mary Sinclair _______ _______ Dorris Pendleton 
Catherine Gardner ___________ Cora Jean Hepner 
.Jane Wilson _ . ------------- Verna Virgin 
Nancy Adams ---------------- Anna Leach 
Hetty Nelson --------------- Dortha Froebe 
Betty Collins __________ Gladys Scott 
Charlotte Graham ____ __ ____ Frances Liberman 
Ruth Irving ________________ Margaret Gibbs 
Guests at the party: Virginia Daniels, Helen Toner, Dorothy Kuper, Joe 
M urphy, Charles Lingle. Benny Mcinroy, Raymond DeHon, Charles Mills. 
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First Row-Left to right: Ocie Woods. Blanche Glatfelder, Almeda Roe, 
J ewel Cooprider. Mary Louise Baker, Ella Mae Farley, Kathryn Sircoulomb, 
Effie Richardson, Violet Harris. Mary Holt , Mae Haines, Dorothy Harris. 
Second Row-Left to right : Nina Thomas, Helen Fields, Lou;se Badgley, 
Ge-neva Hildebrandt, Gladys Scott, Alice Scott, Leva Kirby, Opal Miller, Leona 
Thornton , Esther Harkness. Eva Ellyson , Dorris Pendleton, Cora Jean Hep-
ner , Kathryn Delap. 
Third Row-Left to right: Irma Lee Wilker, Carmelita Roth, Kathryn Hil-
ford , Helen Toner, Dorothy Kuper, John Julia Strong, Nema Lue Gause, Dor-
cas Mitchell. Zelma Penfield, Evalyn Rogers. Verna Virgin. May Lambiotte, 
Ivlerna Muir. Virginia Daniels, Margaret Gibbs. 
Fourth Row-Left to right: Lela Harlow, Madge Copeland, G eneva Hale, 
Allene Caldwell. Miss Boyd. Miss Hunt, Miss Francis, Dortha Froebe, Mary 
Courtney, Harriett Shelton, Treva Payne. Betty Jennings, Donella Troxel, 
Frances Liberman, Novella Johnson. 
A somewhat d ifferent idea was carried out this year in the Girls' Organiza-
tion. Each member promises on her honor that she will try to do her duty 
to God and her country and help other people at all times. Clean, loyal. use-
ful. friendly , trustworthy. courteous. obedient and cheerful are words of sig-
nificance to the Scouts. 
Motto-"Be Prepared. " 
Slogan-Do a good turn daily. 
The Club is sponsored by Miss Gertrude Hunt, Miss Wilma Francis and 
1\Iiss Travisgrace Boyd. 
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First Row-Left to right : Donald Hansen . Billy McBurney. Raymond De· 
Hon. Theyman Maze. Elwyn Ayres. Karl Schrader. Burt Hollis. John Jarvis, 
J ack Oliver. Charles Mills. 
Second Row-Left to right: Ray Davis. Robert Rardon, Jim TownselL 
Charles Lingle. William Thomasson. Clyde Fields. Calvin Cooper. John Na-
tion , Eugene Cooprider. Charles Pocock , Woodrow Leach . 
Third Row-Left to right: Ben Mcinroy. Harry Hassard , Earl Swank, 
John Hilford . Richard Hale. Howard McKee. Mr. Boyles. Jackson C1les. Ed -
ward Dougherty, Eugene Brewer, Drexel Baker, Wright Whitney. 
The Hi-Y organization has been in the Caney high school for many years. 
However. this year, a new type of organization was desired and a special club 
known as the C. S. club was formed. The Hi-Y effort was worth while and 
it is hoped the new club will do even better. 
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Latin.11. CRu1> 
Top Row- Left to right: Eugene Brewer, Miss Kahn (sponsor), Doris 
Kannard, Carmelita Roth, Leona Thornton, Raymond Arnold. 
Lower Row-Wayne Brewer , Nina Thomas, Kathryn Sircoulomb, Mar-
garet Lambkin, Lonnie Wilson. 
Members Not in Picture- Kathryn Hilford, Jim Townsell, Richard Franks. 
DISCIPULI LATINI 
"Fere Iibenter homines id quod volunt credunt"-Caesar. 
Classical subjects are not dull and uninteresting. Who would not rejoice 
that he had the opportunity to don a real Roman toga and wear the " broad 
purple stripe" in true senatorial fashion ? 
Discipuli Latini was organized in the early fall of 1927 under the sponsor-
ship of Miss .Kahn. During its two years of existence, the club has met regu-
larly each month, with programs planned, truly characteristic of its significa-
tion. 
In the spring of 19 2 8 the members staged a Roman fashion show, and a 
pageant portraying famous early Roman characters and Roman gods and heroes 
Only those students are eligible who have studied one year of Latin or who 
are at the present enrolled in a Latin class. The membership now numbers fif-
teen . 
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Front Row-Left to right: Edward Daugherty, Anna Leach. Betty Jen-
nings, Jewell Coopr:der, Margaret Lambdin , Gretchen Huff, Mary Louise 
Baker, Ella Mae Farley, Ben Mcinroy. 
Second Row-Harry Hassard. Yvonne Lambiotte, Ruth Jackson, Geneva 
Hale, Merna Muir, Dorris Pendleton, Helen Toner (pianist), Chas. Brown. 
Third Row-Lehman Burris, Kathryn Hilford, Dorothy Kuper , Novella 
Johnson, Cora Jean Hepner, Joe Murphy, Burt Hollis, Neal Hollis (conduct-
or). 
Fourth Row-Wm. Thomasson, Wm. Farley, Austin Martin. Wm. Hole-
man, Karl Schrader, Chas. Lingle, Theyman Maze. 
The music department, this year, under the direction of Neal Hollis, a grad-
uate of the Kansas City University, has advanced very much. Mr. Hollis bas 
the ability to present all phases of music in a way that develops the student 
taking music. He believes in hard work and is always willing to help in music 
of the community. 
The choruses met in two sections, one group getting together the first hour 
: . .1Tld the o:her the s·xrh hour. The girls practiced on Monday and Wednes-
day, the boys on Tuesday and ThursdaY and the mixed chor:Ises 0::1 Fr~dav. 
From these classes the glee clubs that went to the Valley contest (pictured 
above), were selected. 
Many of these w ·ll graduate this year. but others have been trained to take 
their plac2s. 
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garP t <:ihl >s. !: illy .\ldl u r nt·Y an<l <'or·a .J .. ·tn li ~· pn t· t·. St rin ~ !:ass: .J v\l·l·ll <'•H •Jlt' ith·r antl ll•·r-
"~ n l>t·aring. ('orn .... ts: l·~d\lanl I >ough t'l't ~· .. John Hilflll'cl. Trom l J< •ll t': l·: ug-• 11 · <' "'Jl' i<I.·r. 
<'has. l lro\l·n. Fr·.,.nch Horns: 1 ·~1 \1 yn A~·~· 1· s. <'at·! ~<;ll·atlo·r. Tul•a: 1 'h·ts. Liw~lt· . < 'lnrim·t: 
f>••nald Tl ansPn, !>orris l't! lllllvton. Flult•: \\'oo<lr•.w L t·,t dl. T .' tn p nni: I:urt H11!1is. l'iann: 
Jl.- l<'n T nnt-r . 
The band. this year. took m any good trips and was well received every-
'"here. Hav:ng <t p2riod each day for band practice, something new this year, 
the young folks were able to learn much good music. It is hoped th~s is only 
the beginning of a much larger and better band such as Caney H igh School 
should have. 
The o rchestra also had a period each day for rehearsal and mastered such 
music as Beethoven's First Symphony and much other mus:c of this type. The 
orchestra attended the music contest for the firs t time and was awarded fourth 
place. We had a full instrumentation except the bassoon· and a well -balanced 
orchestra. 
l '~· rson n t·l: ('lll'll t'\s: I•:thntnl l >co tt ~·ht- 1'0' . 1 :1w~11 . \ .'t iS . .J'>hl1 TT !ll'111'1l. llu:t · Io llis . !"arl 
Svhraclt·r. ('a! \ in ('IHIJh'l'. Carm ..- li la l~o th. \Yri g-hl \\'hilll l'.\', <:t"ral<l S:tn ll'rs. ('laritwts: ])o r-
' th~ Kup 1·. llt·lt·n T (l no-t·. I >11!'l'i s l't- tHll l'lfl11. ~o\·l'I Ia ,Jc h n ,.;on. I >< lllald H a n st-n. Ann·t Lt·al'll. 
l'• t·t·olo: " 'o< •<lrow L t:a d l. Sax11phone : B t-t'\\'~'11 ! >t-aring. H.a~·mond Dt· ! Ton. ('has. ~Iills . Thl·>--
lltall .\l:t7.t- . Dasst•<;: l'has. Linglt!. l :illit• ~l('] > ut·n,,, . . llrunt:-;: Cont J t•an Ht•pner. lto ltet·t R a t· · 
<1< •11. H•· n :\11-lnt·l ,\ .. \ Ito: llu iJ~· ('<ttTe::. llon·as l· •·rgu ,..o n. Tt·otnl•ont•>': l'has. ;,·o\\'11 , J·:ctg<'lll' 
< ·, t •pricl e r . . 'at:k •. lli\ l'l'. 
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Boys' Quartet 
William Holeman , 1st tenor 
Cbas. Brown , 2nd. tenor 
Joe Murphy, baritone 
Theyman Maze, bass 
Girls' Quartet 
AnnJ LeJch, 1st soprano 
Con Jean Hepner, 2nd soprano 
Dorris Pendleton, 1st alto 
rvL~rna Muir. 2nd alto 
lvlixed Quartette 
Cora Jean Hepner. soprano \Villiam Holeman. tenor 
Geneva Hale, alto Chas. Brown, bass 
THE OPERETTA 
The "Gypsy Rover" was the operetta presented February 19 . 1929, by a 
cast of 150 and an orchestra of twenty pieces. This is the first tim2 the or-
chestra has been used with the operetta and added much to the enterta inment. 
Many good things were said about this operetta and we all feel it was a success. 
THE CAST 
Rob. the Gypsy Rover Chas. Brown 
Meg. Rob's foster mother ____ ·- Geneua Hale 
Marro. Rob 's foster father ____ Edward Daugherty 
Sinfo _______ --·----- Burt Hollis 
Sir Geo. Martindale __________ They man M au 
Sir Francis McCorkle _ _ Harry H assarci 
Constance, daughter of Sir. George ______ _ 
Y uonne Lambiotte 
Captain Jerome ______ -~-- Joe Murphy 
Nina , younger daughter of Sir George __ 
Cora Jean Hepner 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
Anna Leach, 1st violin Jack Oliver, viola 
Dorothy Kuper, 2nd violin Margaret Gibbs, cello 
This is the first time anything ha~ been done with instrumental quartets. 
The Brass quartet placed first in the Verdigris Valley Music Contest. In 
me nine events entered , Caney took one first , seven fourth places and one fifth 
place. Caney hopes to do better next year. 
Elwyn Ayres, 1st cornet 
John Hilford, 2nd cornet 
Kathryn Hilford, baritone 
Eugene Cooprider, trombone 
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Coach C. L. Hill 
i]bJ e1L:ics 
A properly controlled athletic program is 
essential to every school, these days. The 
Caney High School, through its physical 
training departments and athletic teams 
strives to give this. The spirit of fairness 
and sportsmanship is always stressed. 
C. L. Hill has been coach of the high 
school teams for four years and has done 
much to maintain Caney's success in sports. 
T. K. Boyles had charge of several of the 
boys' physical education classes and Miss Wil-
ma Francis was director of the girls' physic-
al education. 
Football Squad 1928 
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Basketball Squad . 1929 
SEASON RECORDS 
First Team Valley Games Non-League Games 
Caney 13-Independence _____ 14 Caney 1 1-A1umni ______ ____ 31 
Caney 20-Fredonia _________ 23 Caney 32-Dewey M W A ____ 14 
Caney 16-Coffeyville ______ 25 Caney 18-Peru ___________ 20 
Caney 14- Neodesha _________ 30 Caney 14-Peru ____________ 19 
Caney 18-Cherryva1e ______ 21 Caney 3 2-Chanute ________ ?. ~ 
Caney 1 9-Independence______ 3 3 Second Team Games 
Caney 20-Coffeyville ________ 18 Caney 21-Ramb1ers ________ 13 
Caney 25-Cherryvale ________ 24 Caney IS-Cherryvale ________ 6 
Caney 22- Fredonia _________ 52 Caney 9- Coffeyville ________ 8 
Caney 27-Neodesha ________ 18 Caney 16-Neodesha _________ 11 
Scores made during 192 9 Season 
Hassard 15 40 17 11 97 
Brown 15 25 17 18 67 
DeHon 16 19 15 26 53 
Murphy 15 19 3 31 41 
E. Doss 15 8 11 14 27 
H . Doss 15 2 5 31 9 
Swank 7 2 1 3 5 
Franks 7 1 2 1 4 
Oley 11 1 0 2 2 
Nolan 8 1 1 5 3 
Jarvis 6 10 4 1 24 
Mcinroy 6 1 2 - 3 4 
Rardon 6 2 0 1 4 
Campbell 5 3 3 2 9 
C. Doss 6 4 2 1 10 
Hansen 4 0 0 0 0 
Leach 5 1 0 2 2 
Farley 4 0 1 0 1 
Oliver 4 0 0 1 0 
139 84 153 362 
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HARRY HASSARD 
" Runt" was the smallest man on 
the team but one of the mightiest on 
the Red- and Blue offensive. He was 
the most elusive player on the squad 
This is " Runt's" second and last 
year at the forward position. 
CHARLES BROWN 
" Brownie" has played three years 
for Caney High, he sure! y had the 
speed and though he did no t pile up 
many points he was certainly instru -
mental in these secured by the others. 
He will be missed from the lineup 
next season. 
JOE MURPHY 
Joe was a worthy candidate for 
the center position. " Murph" play-
ed the floor well, showed fair abil -
ity as a goal shot, and was an out-
standing disciple of fight. 
EvERETT Doss 
Everett played a consistent game 
as guard. He could always be de-
pended upon to get his man. His 
long shots from back of center of-
ten brought on a rally that was dis-
astrous to many a cage opponent. 
This was his second and last year. 
HAROLD Doss 
Harold pia yed his first year for 
Caney High coming in from another 
school. He held down the guard po-
sition with Everett and in that posi-
tion played a steady game. G radu-
ation takes Harold from Caney 
High leaving his position hard to fill. 
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RAYMOND DEHON 
Raymond was used as a utility 
man as either forward or center. He 
has good ability as a point getter and 
is always ready to fight. 
EARL SWANK 
One of the sturdy reserves who 
was quick on his feet and a loyal 
man . Earl will be back with us 
again next year. 
JIM N OLA 
A first year man and always will-
ing and able to do his part when 
called upon. Jim has two more 
years tn which to show his fighting 
spirit. 
DICK FRANKS 
Although this was Franks first 
year, his excellent floor work, his 
speed and fight made him a valuable 
utility man. 
JULEY OLEY 
This was " Guley' s" first year of 
basketball with Caney High. Juley 
is little and fast and is very good on 
the floor. 
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HQM[ [CONOMICS O[PARTNENT 
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8I)OffcEP1t ~G 
JNSTR.VCTOR 
NR. TRAG Y F?OBCRD5 
TYPEWT?IT lNG 
IN:::.fh JCTf)R . 
MIS~ HELEN SELLECK 
COMM[RCIAL DEPARTMENT 
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Senior PRay 
The Senior play, " Whimsy" was presented in the High School Auditorium 
April 23 , 1929. 
It was a comedy in four acts portraying college life. Mrs. Sanders is the 
house mother for a group of college boys, led by Jack Marshall , who call them-
selves the W. Y . W .'s (Work Your Way). Whimsy, a devoted admirer of 
Jack's, is also devoted to Rosaline, Mrs. Spencer's daughter. 
Dale (Oily ) Denning, the editor of the school newspaper, " The Pegasus," 
is the leader of another group which is working against theW. Y . W 's. Judith 
Denning, Jack's sweetheart , does no t approve of her brother Dale's opinion re-
garding the W. Y. W 's. 
Judith and her friends plan a party in Hepburn Hall for the W . Y . W 's. 
T he party is under the supervision of Miss DuPont, the girls chaperon. Dur-
ing the partY Dean Coulter, accompanied by Oily Denning and Howard Peters, 
Oily's shadow, call and report that someone had broken into the D ean 's office 
to receive the advance information about the examination questions. 
During trial in the Dean's office Jack is found guilty. Whimsey, a member 
of the W . Y . W 's, takes the blames in order to protect Jack. Whimsy is im-
mediately expelled from school. but upon the confession of Dale that the whole 
story was untrue, he is allowed to return. 
Jack (Prexy) Marshall ______ ____ Eugene Cooprider 
Bob (Zip) Bryant _________________ Burt Hollis 
Willard ( Falstaff) Martin ·---- ------ They man Maze 
Donald (Pep) Owens _______________ Karl Shrader 
Chauncy (DeLuxe) Abbott __________ Ernest Martin 
Raymond (Derby) Toler ____________ Eugene Brew er 
O rville (DustY ) Rhodes __________ _ Joe Murphy 
Gilbert (Speed ) McDermott _________ Harry H assard 
Gene ( Whimsy ) Chester ________ Edward Dougherty 
Judith Denning _ _ _______ _ ______ Margaret Gibbs 
Dale (Oily) D enning _____________ Charles Pocock 
Howard ( Bunk) P eters _________ __ Raymond DeH on 
Barbara Chatterton __________________ Ruby Caffey 
Estelle Johnson ------------------- Kathryn D elap 
Marjori~ McHugh -------------- __ Virginia Daniels 
Helen Mitchell __ --·-------·-- ___ Frances Liberman 
Ruth Morris ___________________ Anna L each 
~Rebecca Thompson ____ ----------- ____ Treva Pa yne 
Thelma Wr~ght __________________ Mae Lambiotte 
Mrs. Ollie Sanders ______ __ _______ _ Opal Kirkbride 
Rosalind Sanders _ _____ ______ ____ Gladys Scot t 
Hermione Medill DuPont ______ _____ Novella Johnson 
Dean Russ~ll Coulter _______________ Charles Brown 
R eginald Stuart _______ -----·------ Harold Doss 
Dorris D ean _____ __________________ M erna Muir 
Mary Downing ______ __________ _____ Emma Fields 
Robert Berry ----·--·- ____ ___ _ _ E verett Doss 
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The annual Junior-Senior banquet was held in the high school gYmnas;um 
at 6:30 o 'clock, April 5 , 1929. 
Those attending the banquet were the juniors , seniors, faculty, and their 
]JUsbands and wives , the board of education and their wives , Mrs. Jarvis , Mr. 
Jesson, and Miss Liberman. 
The gymnasium was beautifully decorated as a Japanese Tea Garden . The 
sides and one end were enclosed with large Japanese fans . The guests w ere ad-
mitted through a latticed gateway into a garden in the center of which was a 
small bridge surrounded by ferns and cherry trees. Quartett tables were group-
rd around this bridge. lighted by Japanese lanterns. 
Between courses of the banquet the guests were entertained by the follow-
ing programme: 
Swastika Quartett :-Claude Johnson , Tracy Phillips. Ernest Graves, Sam 
Marion. 
Solo-Mary McKee. Obligato-Mr. Hollis. Dance-San Lovee Ladees. 















After the courses were served , the following to:ts<:s w ere 
g1ven : 
Toastmistress ______ ____ ___ __ __ __ Dortha Froebe 
J-Junior to Seniors _____ ____ Yvonne Lambiotte 
A-Associations _______ ___ ______ Eugene Cooprider 
P-Perseverance ______________ __ _ Charles Pocock 
A-Aims of C. H . C. ____ ________ __ Lewis Thiess 
N-Noble Aspirations __ __ _ __ _ __ _ Mr. Popkins 
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9th-Ministerial chapel 
Football with Bartlesville 
11 th-Cancy our of the League. 
1 7th-Grade cards 
18th-Junior chapel 
I 9th-First Nakenak published 
22nd-Pictures due 
2 3 rd- N eewollah Boosters 
2 6 rh-J r. -Sr. Hall owe' en party 
Mr. Hill broke his leg 
3 1 st-Neewollah 
SEPTEMBER 
3rd-Freshmen arrived 0. K. 
6th-School started. 
20th-All school Chapel 
Freshmen carry green bricks. 
All school party. 
2 1st-Football with Bartlesville. 
28th-Football with Elgin 
OCTOBER 




Football with N eodesha 
NOVEMBER 
7th-Band on Booster Trip 
8th, 9th- Teachers meeting 
1 2 th- Armistice parade 
13th-Unexcuses! Why? Who ? 
14th-Chapel 
Mr. Popkin's accident. 
15th-"His Radio Wife". 




28th-Dec. 3rd-Thanksgiving vacation 
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18th-Basketball with Fredonia 
J. H. S. Chapel 
2lst-Ded:cation of annual 
22nd-Basketball with Peru 
DECEMBER 
18th-Flu epidemic almost over 




3rd-Chapel. Mr. Popkins talked 
4th-Basketball with Alumni 
1Oth-11th-Exams-Exams! ! . 
1 I th-Basketball with Dewey 
14th-Mr. Popkins in Topeka 
Basketball with Independence 
17rh-Mus~c program 
2 3rd-Debates with Cherryvale and 
Chanute. 
25th-Pep Chapel 
Basketball with Coffeyville 
28th-Debate with Oswego 
10th-Debate with Fredonia 




Basketball with Neodesha 
4th-Pep chapel 
Basketball with Coffeyville 
6th-Debates with Coffeyville 
13th-Debates with Neodesha and In-
dependence. 
15th-Basketball with Independence 
19th- Operetta, ··qypsy Rover. " 
20th-Basketball with Coffeyvile 
21st-Dramatic Art chapel 
22nd-Miss Liberman entertains for the 
Seniors 
26tl-:-BasketbaE w~th C~-:erryva~e 




1st-Basketball with Fredonia 
4th-Inaugural ceremonies over radio 
5 tb-Basketball with Peru 
7th-Sophomore box supper 
8th-Basketball with Neodesha 
1 1 th-Combination Locks ? ? ? ? 
I 5th-16th-Basketball Tournament 
22nd-Music Contest 
1 st-Playmaker Annual Spring Revue 
2:1c-Hobo Day 
5 .:1:-.J unior-Senior Banquet 
2)rd-Senior Play 
26th-State Music Contest. Pittsburg 
MAY 
9th-Class Day 
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AT BEST PRICE IN CANEY 
Phone 35 
Frances L-At last I have written something for the Nakenak that 
has been accepted. 
Opal K.-What is it ? 
Frances-A check for a years subscription. 
Mrs. Tayman-Who was the Black Prince ? 
Jim Townsel l-The Son of old King Cole. 
THE HOME NATIONAL BANK 
Caney, Kansas 
Courteous Treatment and Dependable Service 
Consistent wi th Safe and Conservative Banking 
~f.----------------------------------------------------~~ 
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FISHER'S GROCERY 
C u ~ d Groceri~ 
P H ON ES 





Matthews Lumber Co. 
" WHERE QUALITY TELLS 
AND PRICE SELLS" 
P H ONE 144 F . M. A!.....LEN, Mg· . 
My brother graduated with a hundred and three degrees. 
' "Impossible." 
"Not at all. He worked himself up into a fever on commzncement 
day." 
TO OUR TEACHERS 
\Ve, the graduates of '29 
Leave You kind wishes hy the 
score, 
Hoping when you think of us 




Super Motor Oils 
A. A. WILLS 
Local Agent 
TONER & TOURNAY 
AUTHOR IZED AG ENTS 
CANEY, KANSAS 
~ ------------------ ----------------------------------------~~ 
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Milk Maid Bread 
HRF:A J> tha t is l"i<·h and er eamy w ith 
a w h olei::iome fla \ ot·-
B IU~Al> t h a t il' nut r itiou and h ealth 
b ui lding-
BRBA D tha t a lways satisfies-
JS T H E KI::\'D F BREAD MADE AT 
CANEY BAKERY 
J. C. SHUMAKER, P rop. 
PHONE 500 
-For al<• at Y our Grocery-
Mrs. Tayman--" Aren ' t you the same man I gave some biscuits to 
last week?" 
Tramp--" No, mum. and the doctor says I never will be again." 
Gladys S. (Before History exam.) --Now please don' t ask me for 
any dates. 
Mr. Haymaker--Why, of course not. I am a married man. 
TRADE WITH THE MAJORITY 
--at the--
ESTES STORES 
" The Most of the Best for the Least " 
125 W. Fourth Ave. 
Phones 3 2 1-3 2 2 
600 N . Wood St. 
Phones 248-249 
Congratulations and Best Wishes for 
The Senior Class of 1929 
D.M.LEACH 
Jeweler 
"THE IDEAL GIFT STORE" 
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ANOTHER SLANT 
FOR THE SENIOR 
A Running Start 
FOR A 
Winning Finish 
IN YOUR FUTURE 
WILL PUT YOU AHEAD 
OR HOLD YOU BACK 
ACCORDING TO 
HOW YOU USE IT 
Daniels Clothing Co. 
C. L . BROWN , Manager 
('an(•y'r-; Largest loth ier s 
Seniors were born for great things 
Sophs were born for small , 
But it is not recorded 
Why F reshmen were born at all. 
l\1URPHY D. G. CO. 
CANEY'S EXCLUSIVE LADIES' 
STORE 
Vi'e Fit Y o u in l~ very thing fro m 
H ead to F oot 
R. A. (BOB) FRANKS 
ELECTRAGIST 
Automotive Elec. Co. 
109 S. SPRING STREET 
Onward, onward , 
Oh, time in your flight 
Make that bell ring 
Before I recite. 
M r. Sloan- Is there an y particula r way you'd like your hair cu t ? 
May L.-Yeah ! Off. 
- Caney Booster-
THE CANEY VALLEY NATIONAL BANK 
A FRIEND TO ALL 
Always Welcome \Vhen You Call 
.,----------------------------------------------------------
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While the family is away for several hours THE LORAIN 
SELF-REGULATING OVEN of the NEW PROCESS GAS 
RANGE COOKS the meal without attention. Nobody need 
stay home to watch the dinner cook. 
Enjoy the privilege of using a White Enameled Controlled 
Range, now. 
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Del Rey Cleaners 
CLEAN I NG, PRESSI NG 
ALT ERATI ON , D Y E I NG 
THE HAYES 
VARIETY STORE 
Phone 112 5c t o $1 .00 VAR I ETY MERCHANDI SE 
Lives of Seniors all remind us, 
We should do our best 
And departing leave behind us, 
Notebooks that will help the rest. 
Hardware 
Goodyear Tires and Tubes Vulcanizing 
THE ATWOOD-CARINDER HARDWARE 
AND FURNITURE COMPANY 
CANEY. KANSAS 
Juley-Who do you think is doing the most good , Henry Ford or 
Billy Sunday? 
Joe-That's easy, Henry Ford. 
J uley-H ow' s th at? 
Joe-He has shaken the devil out of more people than Billy Sunday 
can . 
F LO RSHEIM SHOES 
EAT 
FOR YOUNG MEN WI T H 
OLD IRISH 
AT T H E C O R NE R LU N CH 
MERRILL CLO. CO. 
SP E CIAL RAT ES TO ST U DENTS 
----------------------------------------------------- ~ 
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Elliott & Sawyer 
THE FAMILY SHOE, HOSE AND 
CLOTHING STORE 
W e lcome to You All-High Class Mer -
chan dise at Low Prices 
LET US ~T YOU PROPERLY 
IN A F INE PAIR OF SHOES 
SERVICE-We Give It 
Ever yth in g in Barber and Beau ty 
Wor k . We use pure cistern water 
for Ladies Shampooin g 
ALL HAIR CUTS 25c 
SLOAN'S BARBER 
AND BEAUTY SHOP 
Bert Hollis-What kind of a car have you ? 
Chester Doss-Oh, a runabout. You know you run about a mile, 
then stop. 
YOU WILL FIND 
PLENTY OF 
GOOD THINGS TO EAT 
AT THE 
PHILLIPS' CAFE 
33 YEARS GOOD SERVICE 
IN CANEY 
S:t. John's Pharmacy 
A Bit of Aduice 
A day or two of skipping 
A pocketful of notes 
" M akes a mighty flunk list" 
So rhe office quotes. 
E. A .. ELLIOTT 
FAIR DEALING, PROMPT SERVICE 
AND GOOD GOODS 
IS OUR MOTTO 
TWO STORES 
EAST SIDE AND NORTH WOOD 
PHONES 
276-277 
Ridgeway and 4th 
Page N inety 
PHONES 
130-131 
£'23 N . Wood 
THE BEST 
LIGHT LCNCH A~D 
SODA FO"C::-\TAIN SER \rlCE 
THE ARCADE 
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THIS SPACE DONATED EAT AT THE 
-BY-
STAR CAFE 
Mitchell's Bakery R. L . WAGGONER, Prop. 
Raymond D .-Did you see that William Tell tie Roy J . had on 
this morning? 
Harold D.-What kind of a tie? 
Raymond-You know the kind you pull back on the bow, release 
and hit the apple, ain' t you heard of them? 
FANCY DRESS GOODS 
SHOES AND LADIES' 
R eady-to-W ear 
SEE 
GODDEN'S 
C. S. LINGLE 
TAILORINGr CLEANING, PRESSING 
PHONE 476 
CANEY KANSAS 
Theyman M.-I met a girl last night who h ad never been necked. 
Joe M.- Gosh, introduce me to her . I' d like to meet a girl like that. 
Theyman- Well, she isn ' t like that now. 
GOLF SUPPLIES 
ROY D. JOY 
SERVICE STATION 
AUTO NECESSITIES 
NATIONAL TIRE STORE 
MOB I LOlLS 
-PHONES 28 AND 20-




HECK' S BREAD 
FROM YOUR 
GROCER 
Page N inety-one 
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-Everything in Music-
BLACKLEDGE SALES CO. 
PHONE 85 
Heard in Chemistry Class 
Mr. Haymaker-How do you work this problem? 
Charles L.-Oh Lord, I don' t know. 




BY TRADING AT 
THE ECONOMY 
W. F. LUGEANBEAL 
-and-
A. A. WARD 








Elwyn A .-Did you miss any of the five questions ? 
Donald H .-Yes, I missed the first two and the last three. 
Margaret G.-I haven' t any sympathy for a man who drinks. 
Burt H.- Neither have I. Only envy. 
OLIVER & PElSTER 
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Woodrow L.-How can I cure myself of the sleep-walking habit? 
Karl S.-Sprinkle tacks on the floor. 
Anna Leach-What are you doing with that lamp post? 
Virginia D .-I' m taking it home for a souvenir. 
Anna-Souvenir of what ? 
Virginia-My first wreck. 
Margaret Gibbs-But will you love me in cold December as you do 
in balmY June? 
Burt-More, darling. 
Margaret-More ? 
Burt-Yes, there's one more day in December. 
Mrs. Hassard-Oh! Harry you naughty boy, you have been fight -
ing again and lost two of your teeth. · 
Harry-No, I ain' t mother ; they' re in my pocket. 
Fredonia Game 
Raymond D . (To Referee) -Please watch Fredonia pushing under 
basket. 
Referee-Under Caney's basket or theirs ? 
Raymond-Under theirs, my gosh man , we haven't been down to 
ours yet. 
WEARE 
ALWAYS BOOSTING FOR CANEY AND 




Page N inety-four 
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Mrs. Thompson is my teacher, I shall not pass. 
She maketh me most deeply humilated 
She leadeth me into deep understanding 
She exposeth my ignorance 
Yea, tho I walk through the hall with my English 
I can not bluff her. 
She giu~th me lectures in the presence of my classmates. 
Sureiy Power and English will follow me all the day s of my life 
And I shall dwell in the Study Hall foreuer. 
TROPHY CASE 
Page inety- fiue 
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Page Ninety-six 
"When the last of the pictures are pasted, 
And the last of the copy is sent, 
When the last page of proof is corrected, 
And our last red penny is spent; 
We shall rest, and faith , we shall need it, 
W ~ shall sleep for a week or two, 
We shall star once more in our classes. 
And study the whole week through. 
" Then no one shall shrink at our coming 
For pictures that haven' t been made, 
And the couples we hunted for pictures 
Shall spoon once more unafraid! 
Our brows no more shall be furrowed 
With lines of worry and care-
And we'll rest from our weary labors 
With time enough and to spare. 
" We' ll swear by all that is holy 
That we'll never again be caught 
Trying to publish a blamed old book 
That doesn' t pan out as it ought. 
We'll seek no more for the glory that 
Goes with an Editor's name; 
But we'll be content if our days are spent 
In other paths of Fame." 
The Feelings of the Editors. 
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Friends Of Mine 
Page Ninety-seven 
• 
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:JJ Tine Portrait is a true 
expression of a personality 
'The Ideal Year Booh. is a portrait of school life expressing 
the personali1:Y-of the inslitution which it represents. 
1lielndianapolisEngraving Co.·throughits.AnnlllllP/anninJ 
t,Service Department can help you express inyoury:eaf! 
boo}{ the trt.re personalif~·anatraditinn of your school 
'Wrife.Jor /'formation 
'Ibis Boolt Engraved by -
Yhe Indianapolis EngravingCo.Wul.rinB/dg;Jndianapolis 
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